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The new Pearl 95 has hit the ground running and after its phenomenal impact on the market this remains the
only available 95 for the upcoming season 2022. This hugely successful design collaboration between Dixon
Yacht Design and Kelly Hoppen MBE, is as innovative and groundbreaking as its smaller predecessors. Do not
miss the opportunity for the last chance to join the growing Pearl family at its highest echelon to date. You will
enjoy it’s legendary sea keeping, style and performance on a whole different scale only a few months from now!
The Pearl 95 is an enormously unique and super luxurious superyacht. With 5 double cabins, the Owner’s cabin
is located on the main deck with an extraordinary panoramic view. Below deck 2 large double ensuite cabins
and 2 twin/double ensuite cabins can be found. The LED televisions and music throughout the yacht is all
controlled by the control 4 home entertainment system.
The Pearl 95 has a large flybridge with dining table, lounge area, bar and jacuzzi and sun lounge beds. An
electrically controlled sunroof gives the option of shade and sun as required. Two further dining tables can be
found on the aft deck as well as in the saloon, complemented by a huge bathing platform featuring extendable
side decks with a Beach Club. This soon to be legendary yacht offers unique style, and performance on a whole
different level.
ASKING PRICE
Price on Request
Length
95ft
Year
2022
Status
New
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TECHNICAL FEATURES
Length : 29.20 Meter
Beam: 6.70 Meter
Engine: Twin MTU 16V2000 M93 2400hp marine diesel engines
Max speed: 29 Knots
Cabins: 5 (Double)
Toilets: 6

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Beach club with hydraulic door and side panels
Extending hydraulic passerelle
Hydraulically operating bathing platform
S/steel swimming ladder
Swimming shower in the beach club
Foredeck sun lounge
Foredeck seating and sunbathing area
TRAC 50HP bow and stern thrusters
Lewmar V8 Hydraulic anchor winch
Lewmar C6 Hydraulic capstan mooring winch
Integrated AC/DC control system
FM200 automated fire extinguishing system
Humphries interceptor trim tabs
2 x Kohler 28KW generator
Reverse cycle chilled water air-conditioning
Aft deck seating with adjustable teak table
RPH glass bridge with integrated navigation and vessel control systems
Electrically operated s/steel framed patio door
Glendenning cable master
Teak cockpit, flybridge, and side decks
Flybridge wet bar with BBQ, icemaker, and fridge
Aft cockpit wet bar with sink, icemaker, and fridge
Holding tanks with a pump-out system
Central vacuum system
Remote control spotlight
Tideseal packless shaft seals
LED lighting throughout
Sprung mattress throughout
Washing machine and tumble dryer – Miele
Siematic galley including dishwasher and coffee maker
Pearl crockery, cutlery and towel suite
Integrated audio and video system
LCD TVs throughout linked to a central server
Full external cover set
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Open-cell foamed external upholstery
Opening porthole with mosquito screen

KELLY HOPPEN INTERIOR DESIGN

BILL DIXON NAVAL ARCHITECTURE

NEW 5 YEARS WARRANTY

ADDITIONAL & EXTRAS
Sleipner Zero Speed Stabilizer System
5 cabin guest layout incorporating two aft VIP staterooms
Powered bed sliders to port and starboard guest cabin
Flybridge GRP hardtop with electric sunroof and lighting
Retractable flybridge aft sun awning.
Upgrade both Generators to 2 X 45 kW Kohler
Underwater lights (pair)
Control 4 Smart Home System
42” TV fitted to Flybridge or cockpit on the riser
32” LED TV with MS-AV700i Radio/MP3/DVD player fitted in Captain’s cabin
28” LED TV with MS-AV700i radio/MP3/DVD fitted in the crew mess
3/4G WIFI Onboard
Upgrade air-con to Tropical (ambient temperature 40 degrees)
Class 12 Complete Kit to “Offshore” Specification Foredeck sun awning with carbon fiber poles

VIDEOS

VIRTUAL TOUR

GALLERY
* Price converted into the selected currency for comparison purposes based on current exchange rate. All
particulars are believed correct but cannot be guaranteed.
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